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Saturday, March 23, 19F4
ik FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
Motorola TV
wek Pouble-Fbwer Picrurt
Seautiful, sturdy! Compact nee cab-
le.. design table model in mahogany
finish metal. 21.in. tube. All feature,.
Blood, sligtaly more. Fed. Tao included.
MODEL
21T11 $229.95
• Eaclusiv• intanc• Seircier 5.'0(61
• New, Etclow ye Conternporoty Styling'
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV, and Small
Appliance Repair
Do you know how good
your radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
We will repair any table
model radio for
Plus guarantesod parts &
Service
Free Pick-Up Service
Check Your Small
Appliances!
We repair irons, toasters,
waffle irons, mixers, etc.
Call Hayes Brooks
Repair Service Mgr.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
"Your Authorized Gen-
eral Electric Service
Station
Phone 886 E. Main St.
This Summer
with
Fishing Equipment
From
ME & AUTO STORE
POLES LINES
one of the first at the
:e this year with the
ht kind of equipment
and TV Service
& AUTO STORE
Phone 1300
_
United Press
1 
.
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Easter Seals pluvede volteeteer
aid, aid tit 'the . State Crippled
Children's Commission, curative
workshops, camping and recrea-
tion. Cardinal Hill Hospital, special
education for crippled children.
Money sees in to the Easter Seal
drive will be money well spent,
so don't delay in sending in your
contribution.
If yen met mail it in. just drop
it in one of the little containers
that Mr Turner put around in the
stores.
Mrs. owe Adair called in to say
she had an Amaryllis too, with
several years behind it.
They'll be blooming this week in
case you wonder what it looks
like.
Mrs. McDaniel on Pine street calls
to tell us her's now has 3e blooms
on it with more on the way.
Mrs. Butterworth over at the tele-
phone office has six collie pups
' which she warns to give away
flee. The line forms to the left.
The green bush in Mrs. Hendrick's
yard on South 13th that has yel-
low blooms, is some kind of holly.
We wondered what it was so we
just caned and asked her.
Seven year old's baby chick is still
surviving. He- now has feathers on
his wings. He hasn't been stepped
on so far but he's had some nar-
row escapes. -
Sellelebedy est on the Hazel High-
way was driving a yellow Cadillac
con vertable yettereay. As setittek
might say, real cool.
Spring is just about here. The bees
are already buzzing and we tallied
one grasshopper, one butterfly and
horse fly to date. We don't in-
tend to keep up with them from
here on out however.
Drop Expected In
Butter Prices
WASHINGTON RR — AgricultureSecretary Ezra T Benson expectebutter prices to plunge anywherefrom 8 to 13 cents this week when
federal price supports are slashed.
He is going to cut dairy supports
15 per cent Thursday He said this
will probably mean a drop of
to 10 cents a pound in butter at
the store. "And a number of re-
tailers and wholesalers probably
are going to push it down below
that—possibly 2 to 3 cents more,"
he said.
Butter now Is averaging about
79 cents a pound across the coun-
try. The support slash should
bring it down at least to about 71
rents for the housewife.
In addition to cuttinef dairy sup-
ports Thursday, Benson is expect-
ed to annoetice a butter disposal
plan for cerkein key cities that
should drop the price even lower
in-Ulnae areas.
Federal price props under butter
will be cut from the present 90
per cent of parity on the so called
fair earning level yardstick to 75
Per cent parity.
The Weather
By Untied Press
KENTUCKY—Showers and possi-
ble scattered thunderstorms this
afternoon. High today will be in
the middle 60s, Cloudy aid colder
with shower. tonight. Lowest in
the middle 30s. Tomorrow mostly
cloudy and cold.
y --
71:1411tIATUUS
High Yesterday 
Low Last Night 
LAKE STAORS
Observed Change To
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
355.4 Eluct.
355 1 Rise 0.1
, '1353 Fall 01
 355.3 Rise 01
0.3
0 1
Savannah
Perryville  
Johnsontelle  
Scott-Fitzhugh
Eggner't Ferry ____ 3350 Rise
Kentucky H. W. _.__ 355 1 Hew
Kentucky T. W. 302.5 Rise
74
53
- ••••n
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Selected Xi A Best All Round Kentuct? CoflItttunity Newspaper
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, March 29, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 75
Barkley Will
Run Again •
PADUCAH. Ky. RP — Alben
William Barkley, who has never
lost an election to a Republican,
was back in the political arena
today and Kentucky Democrats
were overjoyed.
Barkley announced he would
seek the Senate seat now held by
Republican John Sherman Cooper,
who is seeking his first full term.
Cooper ran for unexpired terms
in two previous races.
In announcing his candidacy Sat-
urday night, Barkley said that
when he left politics a year ago
he "had no intention or desire evcr
to return.-
But Kentucky. Democratic lead-
ers, realizing they would have to
come up with an ace to beat Coop-
er, convinced the 76 year old Bark-
ley to run again.
They made it a matter of party
loyalty. Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-
erby talked with Barkley by tele-
phone shortly before the announce-
ment, and said later that he
"strongly advised," Barkley to en-
ter the race.
"I think he is the ideal man
for the job, and will render great
public service. Senator Barkley is
so high in the esteem of Ken-
tuckians that he will be the un-
questioned victor,- said Wilson
Wyatt of Louisville, who was cam-
paign manager for Adlai Stevenson
in 1952.
Charles T. Shroat
Dies In Paducah
Funeral Yesterday
Charles T. Shroat of Evansville,
Ind. formerly of this county.
passed away in the I. C Hospital
in Paducah Saturday morning at
ten o'clock. He was 67 years of
age and his -41u131- T011owed- a
lengthy illness.
The deceased is survived by his
Mree_lidaY Shroat of Evans-
ville. Ind.. two daughters. Mrs.
Lavida Turpin and Mrs. Myrtle
Chase of Evansville, Ind. one son.
Charlie T. Shroat, Jr.. of Evans-
ville. Ind., one sister, Mrs. Lavida
Campbell of Memphis, Tenn., and
six grandchildren
Mr. Shroat was a member of
the Bethany Christian Church in
Evansville and was a retired
railroad man.
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Harrywood
Gray officiating. Pallbearers sere
Jack Shroat. John Shroat, George
R. Allbritten. B. C Allbritten, Ray
Sinclair and A. B. Dunn.
Burial was in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements
Funeral Held For
George W. Morris
Here Yesterday
Funeral services for George W.
Morris, age 82. were held at the
Liberty Presbyterian Church Sat-
urday afternoon at two o'clock
with the Rev. L. C. Lee and the
Rev. Eurie Mathis officiating.
Mr. Morris passed away Friday
at noon at his home on Murray
Route Three. His death was sud-
den even though he had been in
ill health for about two years He
was a member of the Palestine
Methodist Church and had lived
in the same neighborhood all of
his life.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Alice Morris, one daughter. Miss
Dona Morris, Murray Route Three,
one son, Hardin Morris, Murray
Route Three, two grandsons, and
two great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Bud l Morris,
Denny Smith, Will Parish, Ott
Holland. Jesse Barnett and Golden
Ragsdale Burial was in the Elm
Grove cemetery with the J. IT
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements.
Church To Have
Loyalty Week-End
---- -
Church Loyalty Week-end will
be conducted at the North Fork
Missionary Baptist Church of
Henry County, Tennessee with ser-
vices being held each evening at
7 30 pm. beginning Wednesday
night March 31 and continuing
through Sunday night April 4
The guest speaker will be Bro.
Leonard Cole, pastor of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church. An invita-
on is extended to the public by
the church and pastor, Bro. Harold
Lassiter.
_
• ••
Purcell Rates
High On Army
Cage Team •
The following news item from
an army publication will be of
interest to cage fans in Murray
and Calloway County. It concerns
Benny Purcell, All-American from
Murray State College.
"Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. —
Although he has been unable to
play for the Wood 11111toppers in
AAU competition because of his
professional experience, guard
Bennie Purcell will be a man to
watch in the coming 5th Army
tournament.
"Standing only 5-8 and weighing
only 145 pounds, Purcell has been
a key man on the Wood team all
year, averaging five assists a
game and tossing in 265 points in
29 games for a 9.1 average. Purcell
serves as the middle man in Wood's
fast break attack.
"Before entering the Army.
Purcell won All-American honor*
while lettering four years at
Murray State College. He appeared
in every game for Murray State
over that •period.
"After winning UP and AP All-
American honorable mention in
his junior year. he scored 600
points in his senior year 119521
for a school record and an average
of slightly less than 19 points per
game. This performance won him
a berth on Chuck Taylor's Con-
verse All American team ,under
5-10i and in the NA1B tournament
that year he was named the
tourney's most valuable Player,
although his team lost to Missouri
State tif Springfield, Missouri in
the finals.
Bennie then joined the College
All-Stars for their thur with the
Harlem Globetrotters. Later lie
played with the professional Wash-
ington Generals, otte of the three
teams furnishing the opposition
during the Globetrotters' annual
cross country exhibition tour. He
has played in every state of the
union as well as in Mexico and
Canada."
- — -
Hay Shipments To
Drought Hurt Farmers
Hits 14,000 Tons
FRANKFORT RP—Hay shipped to
drought hurt Kentucky farmers
under the federal emergency pro-
gram totaled 14.000 tons today.
Requests for payment were in-
creasing as farmers tried to "keep
going" despite the 1953 drought
that burned out pastures and crip-
pled all around farm production
throughout the state
Under the program, set up by
US. Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson. the federal govern-
ment helps pay the freight bill
on hay shipped into the state to
farmers who qualify for drought
relief. The government pays half
the freight bill. or $10. whichever,
is smaller It does not, pay for the
hay.
Wilson Route executive assistant
to Kentucky Agriculture Commis-
sioner Ben S Adams, said the
program was "pretty satisfactory."
Requests for payments — mailed
here by railroads and handled by
the State Department of Agricul-
ture—are being answered in about
a week.
Farmers have until May 1 to re-
quest such payment. There is no
limit on the amount Kentucky's
farmers might recei0e under the
program.
Requests for payment this month
exceed combined requests for the
months of December, January and
February. Usually, under such a
program, farmers would stop im-
porting hay by mid March and
use new pastures.
This is impossible on most Ken-
tucky farms this year since pas-
tures are badly dried up because
of continued lack of adequate rain-
fall.
Routt said most of the hay was
coming from Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, although some of it is coming
from as far west as Oregon and
California.
Want A Collie Pup"
Anyone desiring to hate a
nice collie pup Is asked to
call 699-R-4. There are slur pups
in all, both male and female.
The pups ire free for the ask-
ing. just call 1191-R-4. They
will be available by April 1.
FOOD, DRUG OFFICIALS CHECK TUNA AT FRISCO
U. S. FOOD AND DUO officials make Geiger counter checks on tuna shipments arriving in SanFrancisco from Japan. The checks are being made due to exposure of Japanese fishing boats tothe H-bomb blast In the Marshall islands March L No radloacUvity was found In the first twoishicoments checked. At left Is Harman Meuron, Food and Drug analyst. (international Soundphoto)
Naguib, Egypt Chief
Collapses Today
CAIRO. Egypt eft — President
Mohammed Naguib collapsed at a
Cairo airport today and a bystand-
er said he heard the President
murmur, "I want to die," on re-
gaining consciousness.
Naguib. apparently losine nis
fight for a return to parlimentary
rule, -was stricken at Al Mara Air-
port where he had said farewell
to visiting King Saud of Saudi
Arabia.
Sourees close to P4aguib sate the
President was in a, "serious' con-
dition. He was given powerful
stimulants at the airport hospital
and then taken to his home.
Naguib's collapse took place on-
ly a few hours before the sched-
uled crucial joint meeting of tee
cabinet and revolutionary council
which may decide the struggle for
power in Egypt.
The President's ielness had
threatened to cause a lull in the
battle between Naguib and the
army officers who want to retain
the military government which has
ruled Egypt since former King Fa-
rouk was dethroned and sent to
Europe
But when Naguib regained con-
sciousness in response to an in-
jection of atropine, the crucial
meeting became such a matter of
urgency that it began as soon as
the President arrived at his villa.
Lt. Col. Camel Abdel Nassee,
deputy premier who succeeded Na-
guib last month when the Presi-
dent fell from power for only two
days, rode beside him from the
airport to the villa.
As the meeting went on strikes
and demonstrations for and against
Naguib and for and against Nasser
spread over the nation.
There were 10,000 demonstrators
di front of the Cairo presidency
threatening death to Nasser end
other army officers in the revolu-
tion council if they knuckled
under to Naguib.
Strikes paralyzed communica-
tions and the general Federation
of Trade Unions called a total
strike for Tuesday, including butc-
hers and grocers.
TO PROTECT CMI.DREN
BOSTON (UPC—A new Massa-
chusetts law, aimed at preventing
children from being locked inside
discarded 'iceboxes and refrigere-
tors provides a $100 fine for the
owner of such boxes who fails tn
remove the doors.
DOUBLE-CROSS
HARTFORD. Conn. (UPI — A
man sentenced to seven years in
federal prison on a narcotics charge
just couldn't believe that s former
"member" of the gang was actu-
ally an FBI agent "Why he was
such a nice boy." he said.
Announcement
The Lynn Grove WOW Camp
will meet on Thursday night. The
regular meeting of the camp will
be held at 7.30 in the WOW hall.
All members are urged to be
present.
Camp Planned 11,%:/)luatrclailieotAT4Lo Gob
For Crippled
Children
"Kentucky's crippled children
seed a - reeldelitial—eummes camp,
and the Kentucky Somety tor
Crippled Children is dettomined
that they shall have it.'
Cs
So declared Mrs. Viola M7kne-
es,. Society executive director,
speaking last week to a group of
Faster Seal workers.
"And there is even a possibility
that our crippled child-en will
have tneir own camp by this sum-
mer." she added.
This possibility hinges on success
of the current Easter Seal Appeal
Crippled since birth Ken-
neth ( temente of Oe enshoro
keeps up with school lesson..
ss hile hospitalized in Louisville
with help of a teacher made
possible by F,aster Seal funds.
Kenneth, 17, is in a east from
his hip to his neck. The teach-
er is Mrs. Mary Lou Miller.
and on discussions and negona-
bons now uneer way, SAC said.
The Kentucky Society, for the
past several years, has sent some
crippled children to residential
summer camps in neighboring
states, but these camps find it nec-
essary to limit the numbe: of chil-
dren they accept from outside
their own states.
State Easter Seal Chairman Tal-
ton K. Stone, Elizabethtown, nas
announced a goal of $250,000 for
the 1954 Easter Seal Appeal. wheel
will continue through Easter Sun-
day, April 18.
This is almost 550.000 core thin
was raised last year but is need-
ed to finance the present and con-
templated programs of the Society,
he said.
The Society recently agreed to
underwrite, up to 550.000, the first-
year operating expenses of a big
new rehabilitation center expected
to open in Louisville within a few
months and serve all Kentucky.
Other new projects "in tee mill",
Stone said, are a new neettnent-
education facility for Western
Kentucky, .end a new surgical
wing for Cardinal Hill—the Easter
Seal hospital in Lexington.
Anyone who 'bet that March
would go out like a lamb will
probably be fleeced.
Some of the year's most blustery
weather clamped down on the mid-
continent today as the month
neered..•n. send_ _and
weather returned to the upper
Great Lakes for. the first time
since spring officially began.
U. was 1 below zerovith
failierlf.-' ter` • hisitfvedie. a I
Falls, Minn., early today, sod a
cnilly 4 below at Greet Falls,
Mont.
The Canadian cold wave sausing
the frigid weather collided with
warm air over Indiana Sunday
night. kicking up a tornado thet
twisted through Anderson. ind .
doing about $256.000 damage and
injuring one man.
Meanwhile, up to four inches of
snow and gusty winds were fore-
cast for Nebraska and parts of
Wyoming today and weathermen
predicted rain for most of the. East.
The polar air mass was advanc-
ing steadily southeastward out of
the Great Plains. Al dawn it had
reached a line extending from the
southern shores•of Lakes Ont trio
and Erie southwestward to central
Oklahoma. -
Some snow flurries fell in the
ipper Great Lakes
Light showers dampened i large
area from central Indiana to upper
New England. ahead of the cold
wave's leading ecise.
In Dixie, it was still pleasantly
warm, with New Orleans reporting
a morning temperature of 66.
Most of the nation's land mass
was darkened by clouds.
Bee Handling
Demonstration To
Be Held Tomorrow
According to County Agent. S V.
Foy, there will be a Bee Handling
Demonstration Tuesday afternoon
March 30. 2:00 o'clock. The first
demonstration will be at A. 0.
CohOon 2 1 2 miles east of Murray
on Pine Bluff road beginning at
2:00 o'clock.
The next meeting will be at
A. E. Madrey Farm 4 1 I. miles
South of Murray on }fuel High-
way, beginning at 3:30 o'clock.
The demonstration will include
re-queenine, transferring, and
proper bee handling.
All farmers interested In bee
culture are urged to attend.
Local People Attend
Arkansas Funeral
Mr. abd Mrs. Harley Williams,
Mr and Mrs Ovie Williams. Arvie
and Everett Williams were in
Rector, Ark.. Sunday to attend
the funeral of their uncle. Tom
Parish, uho died on Friday.
Mr. Parish lived in Calloway
County until a few years ago end
has a host of relativesald friend,;
here in the county. Th4 funeral
and burial services were held in
Rector, Ark., Sunday.
1
Dulles To Make Major Talk
Tonight On Peace Conference
By DONALD ,J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (IP — Seesetary
of State John Foster Dulles makes
a major address tonight to assure
the nation and to warn U.S. allies
that there must be no appease-
ment at the forthcoming Genesa
peace conference.
With the momentous meeting
with Russia and Red China only
four weeks away, Dulles and other
administration leaders are anxious-
ly trying to build a united front
against any "Munich- peace in In-
dochina or major concessions for
Peiping.
In a strongly worded speech en-
dorsed by President Eisenhower,
Dulles is prepared to advise the
free world that it must maintaie
Without letup its economic, diole-
matic and. military programs
against Communism, particularly
in the Far East.
The secretary also will eutine
the possible dangers—the' Red
trickery—the Allies can expect
to meet when they sit down ;.t
the Geneva bargainingttable April
26.
Dulleee-address. before the Over-
seas Press Club in New York, will
be broadcast and telecast by ABC
and televised by DuMent at 9
p.m. EST. It follows a flurry of
other official statements aimed at
bucking up the Allies. on the one
hand, and at quelling congressional
fears on the other.
' Mr. Eisenhower sent a message
Sunday expreserng
the "profound admiration" of niin-
self and "millions of my country-
men" for the "brave and resource-
ful fight" the French and native
felines are waging against he
Reds, -
Waiter SS Robertson, assistant
secretary of state for Far Eastern
affairs, said flatly the United
States will not make any "danger-
ous or fatal concessions" to the
cesnurnesasts Gezlev,p, snd. tpe
Indochina war.
"It Will be up to the Commu-
nists to deterfnine whether they
are willing to negotiate a settle-
Robbed Bank For
His Kids Robber
Tells Police
WASHINGTON. Pas Mar. 29
—An unemployed farmer who rob-
bed an Indiana bank because he
couldn't stand hearing a barroom
acquaintance brag about his new
car and television set wia be giv-
en a hearing here today and re-
turned to Terre Haute. Ind.
Carl D. lfoopengarner, 30, waiv-
ed extradition shortly after his
arrest at a roadblock on U S.
Route 40 here Saturday Indiana
authorities arrived Sundae to re-
turn him following the hearing.
Hoopengarner was arrested for
a $1,716 shotgun soldur at the
State Bank of West Terre Mete
Friday. An Indiana officer said ne
also wotild be questioned about a
$2,800 robbery at a bank in Willow
Branch, Ind., Last Jan, N.
Hoopengarner told state police
he robbed the West Terre Haute
bank "for the kids." He said he
had lost his $40 a week job with
a mushroom company several day.'
earlier and then "got to drink-
ing.-
"A fellow offered to buy me a
beer and all he kept talking about
was his new ear, his new telem-
sion set and things hee tint."
Hoopengarner said. "And the more
beer he bought me. the more he
talked.
"My wife and five kids had to
have something to eat. They didn't
have enough clothes. When this
fellow kept talking about his new
car and TV. I guess it wan more
than I could stand"
He said he had told his wife
and children earlier Friday to get
ready for a trip to his witeei home
at Providence. R.I.. where he had
hoped to "get started again."
He said he left the tavein and
went home, got a shnteun without
his wife's knowledge and went to
the bank, Where he formerly hid
cashed his weekly pay checks.
"I remember goifig in and say-
ing. 'Give me the money.' he
said: "I remember the gun went
off. I got scared and the run went
off,"
William Grady. 23. Racine. Wis.,
h bank examiner, was wounded
slightly,
ment without such concessions,"
he said in a radio interview.
He said he is "sure our friends
in Franee and elsewhere agres
with us on this point- but officials
privately fear the French may be
a soft touch for a peace at any
cost.
Robertson emphatically denied
that conferring with Red China is
a form of recognition and mist'
serve as a precedent for its admis-
sion to the United Nations-points
made by some congressional ma-
ks.
C. D. Jackson, retiring model
assistant to Mr. Eisenhower on
psychological warfare, said in a
TV interview that the United
States won a "signal victory" in
getting the Geneva meeting called
on "our terms."
Sen. Alexander Wiley R-Wir,
chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee and an administration
foreign policy spokesman on Capi-
tol Hill. conceded U.S. opposition
to a U.N. seat for Red China may
split the Allies. But the United
States cannot back down without
being guilty of "appeasine an ag-
gressor," he said in an interview.
1500 Saved
As Ship Burns
Sinks -
ALGIERS. Algeria — More
than 1,500 men, women an I chil-
dren were rescued from a horning
troopship Sunday in a display of
ry dieciptIne fleet
turned disaster .into the greatest
sea rescue in history.
British soldiers, sailors and air-
men and their %rives and children
aereullibiArrub7rdwhtehneghillirtar°"ItiboialliliskleriProFnmPugpiersetaoW1,7rsinid:n-
killed four crewmen and sent
flash tires racing throw/Ft the
onstage ways of the 14.541 toe
ship.
Cause of the explosion was still
undetermined today. but British
Sea Transport authorities in tht
Suez Canal Zone announced an im-
mediate inquiry will be opened into
the possibility the ship may have
been sabotaged when it passed
through the canel several days
ago
All save those who died in the
explosion were broueht safely to
this North African port by four
rescue ships. They had abandoned
the burning hull without panic
and only 18 persons were injured.
Two British 'destroyers arrived
here today to assist the 1,500 sur-
vivors and the light aircraft car-
rier Triumph was expected to oick
up the passengers and continue
their trip to England
The Empire Windrush sank !non
after the last persons were saved.
The fire broke out shortly after
dawn about 50 Mile, from Algiers.
First ship to arrive was the Dutch
freight mentor, captained by Geert
Hazelhoff. 55.
"Difficulties not great." he ra-
dioed. "Calm sea. No panic. Ma-jority of survivors in boats Came
alongside in great diecipline.
Rescue work did not last very
long Many shins in neighborhood
who kept standby"
Within hours the survivors were
in Algiers.
1__Letter To Editor
Mr James Williams
The Ledger & Time,
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Jim:
The 1954 Heart Fund Drive has
closed and I am pleated to report
that a total of $1.58O 19 was con-
tributed to this worthy cause by
the individuals and business firms
of Murray and Calloway Courty.
I want to thank you for the
wonderful publicity and personal
help you gave to make this another
successful drive.
We are especially appreciative to
Radio Station WNBS for their
liberal support as we are also the
Alpha Department of the Woman's
Club and the Tri-Hi-Y Girls, 'of
both the Murray High School and
Murray Training School, far e
most excellent jot, in solicitations.
My personal thanks to Miss
Kathleen Patterson. Co-Chairman
and all the ladies and gentlemen
who gave their time. assistance
and contributions
Sincerely. retire
Darrell Shoemaker
•
4
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THE LEDGER & MIES
PUHLIelleD LEDGISE A TlelES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
'›eisselidetien of the Murray le dger, The Calloway name. and The
elnaes-Herald October aa. 1928, and the West Kedtelehian. JeeniarY
- -
JAMM Ci WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
-
entered at the Poet Office, aturrey, Kentucky, for traaanussion as
Second Clem Metter
THE KENTUCKY PlIESS ASSOCLATION
NATIONAL R El 'et ES ENTATIV ES : WALLACE W IT al ER CO. 1368
Monroe. Memplia Tenn. • 290 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago% Cla 13olystoa St., Boston.
I. 1942
_
ISUBSCR'rPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week l5e, per
Month 6o lii Ceilloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50; elm ,
• IO.50.
We reserve the rieett to reject any Adverueing, Letters to the. Editor..
et Public - ,Vei-ei Tieing which in our opuucei ars not Inc the best beeresi
Ii our readers.
•
. Murray 'Hospital employees are attending the Kentucky 't-w" -"Ps of tea and a quart of
Hospital milk. Association meeting in Louisville. •
Dinnet: A whole grapta:ult. six
• 
, lir. And Mrs. Donald*yder are tke parents of a 
noe-naq ni.4.,-n lamb. chops.
' dauehtet born at 'Mqrray Hospital, March 22. 
- ienule-sized salad bowl. SIX saces
-The "MAYflower" will sail the seas again as a replica ,,f tolist mu cups of tee. J quart
93 S, is prepared for racing by a New England shipbuilder. '4 milk .and enoegh custard for
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Johnson have 'returned to their a crowd.'
I home after a two months visit in Orlando. Fla. The poor led, you% - - notice.
The Wear-Helm Bible Class of the First UhrisTlart struggles along without any lunch.
Church held its quarterly meeting at the church Friday. ' Still, he menages to stew away
The cherry blovtoms are already showing in Washing- • allouilh vitamins daily to melts a
ton five day-z ahead of schedule. ' 1 fair bid for the nuddlewieent eat-
MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger Sc Times File
March 29. 1949 '
Two AmeriCan soldiers who entered Czechoslovakia
front Germany have*been sentenced  txt
 
1 to 12 years in
--prri:on as tilZe-s.
Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
Vetted Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Mar. Mi. t1$-Bobo
1lin is eertam-`today To retain
ne woslds Middlewinghe chants'
',lensinp when he boxes Jew Gave-
lam at Chicago Friday night.
That the iniddlewteget eating
ch.npinu it_ale entire uni-
sores 
The Kid may; ,or may not, whip
Bobo in the matter of tisticalis
But when it comes to matching
the hungry Hawaiian at tne dinner
table, the Kied is strictly out at
his class.
B000 eats • like a heavyweight
who thinks there's no tomorrow.
As proof, here's a samp'e of ins
daily menu:
Breakfast: Two extra large
dishes or prunes. eight saii-p.nieu
• regale at leael-12eepiestees LT tsast,
- .ng tele_ And Bobo lutow, his ownSum • limitations. because you don't hear
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Plan for Split-Level House
from Small Homes Guide
Va.
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The "three-eirscre. -,y. f • ry . it requires • rr
the floor plate- ; :asts •. eeen of traveling tip and doen
home desigeed cv A ...**( .- Vaiior3.
dolph A. Mae rn •:ey %is eia This house has 1,415 sq. ft. of
ire. The hetee 1- e a In :leer space en the first and sec-
current eturei if 11 • leve:s and 548 .q. ft. on the
Guide. along Y. ith s e: .1 etner ;sr- re-aeon lever. For information
designs inco:porating toe popular entlueprires and tater cost, write
splitaevel feature. to areall li( rres Guide. Dept. 1e04.
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rein challeneing Rocky Marcieno
like the Keed did.
aobo, eVi.:11 With his • culinary
qualificaLons. admits Mercian() is
miSt ot his class. The Reck train
Brockton is one of the all-time
greets when it conies ao putting
ee the feed beg.
Not a, treat, prtibably. es a gen-
tleman o:. foerrei yweignt
:eite reined Tony Gellei,te. The.
barrel woo walkeerlike a man was
, known alfectumetely i.s -Two Ten
T ny.:• and theee. was a -definite
Galenlo could ear more at
I ane sitting than any man I've ever
.1k14eee_ei___I-trek
enough sods to start a br.wery.
Once, when he was in Detroit
for -a tight. - the forthrieht Tony
Meatesueiweser at the classy Ganes
room of the tnen liksok-Cactiner
l • - •Hotel With Mereiger Joe Jacobs
; arid promoter Mermen Tayfor. The
Philadelphia promoter rectels at as
eauite an experience," and stead-
cites when ht says it.
1 T .• • were tour of us at te-e
asked the W. where was the
soup his feleands ordered.-- -
. -Next they brought in a whole
_chicken on a silver Nettie- Her-
man says dazedly. "Tony grabbed
it in both hands, tore 'it in two,
demolished his half while we were
all trying eq rally our was, and
and ate the'
half And- with it he haa a half
dozen beats, of beer."
Tony, you can see, was neither
backward nor dainty. But he could
eat.
Yet, in his own class, ten Olson
is a "doer," teo.
-My main concern is making
sure he doesn't overeat," explains
Meneeer Sid Flaherty.
A silly worry. oonsideorig that
Robe doesn't eat more than on
L'orily.. Winch is what
Gavilaii. may think he's righting
come Friday night.
This Model Gets
Teeth Into Work
CLEVELAND, 0. ilei-Miet mod-
els have dozers of changes of
clothing, hats, shoes and the like,
but how many can boas; of a set
of teeth for every occasion? Louis
Clarkbowers can!
The 55-year-old Clare-tower is
custodian at Western Reserve's
Dental School. He also doubles is
A- demonstration model for den-
tures and, to equip him properly
for this latter role, the school has
provided him with eight sets of
(Mee teeth over the years.
By 1*56. Clarkbower figures he'll
have a dozen sets. but for 'now
he's content.
"1 ralety smae with the same
teeth -two- days essuetaineea he stride
At's sort of luxurious to he able to
elle.. se tre ;ilfe *lee
reeve. ei "This is a euin
ss piece., end ti.ey bring in the
i soup m .1 laree tureen. Wrist dues
-1•0 chi' 14. rao....1.-h..a out pd..
ep tee tureen ard Mac...eels to
dratr -ete eseif ft Wee 
Wenaut battme, an eye. Tony
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Bello,
This is rather cold weather we
are hiving. I guess the peaches
are all killed as our trees are in
tea bloom and there is ice all
around here this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self arid
children visited for a little while
with Mrs. Rosette Duncan and
son. Sunday. who live near Center
Ridge. They came back by to see
a. Sells . muther, Mrs. Rubs
Vole/ter, who has been in bed ill
fol.' the past few weeks. They
Good Soil Care
Ups Oat Yields
Boosts Profits
HIGH yields are a must if youwant to make money on
your oat crop, reports the Mid-
dle West Soil Improvement
Committee.
Getting those high yields, says
the committee, involves several
major steps: 1
-Early planting.
2
-Using hardy, disease-resist-
etint varieties of oats. 3
-Adding
sufficient fertilizer carrying ni-
trogen, phosphate and potash so
the soil can supply the crop with
a balanced feed of nutrients.
Yields of from 80 to 90 bushels
of oats per acre have been re-
ported from several Midwestern
states where the right kind and
amount of fertilizer was added.
How big an increase per acre
you get depends on how fertile
the soil was to start with, and
how favorable the growing con-
ditions are. Soils men report
-that while many fields heed
nitrogen particularly, most
fields need a fertilizer that com-
bines nitrogen with phosphate
and potash.
The new high
-yielding, dis-
ease-resistant oat varieties will
take heavy fertilization, the
committee points out.
Using fertilizer high in phos-
phate and potash will help you
get good legume yields the fol-
lewing year. These nutrients
help the legumes establish good
stands that are not starved at
the expense of the oat crop.
SEIZED YEAR AGO, NO WORD YET
A.,YEAR from the time Interna-
tional News Serrhee war corre-
spondent Don Dixon (right)
was seized by Chinese Com-
munists, no word has come as
to white has happened to him
from behind the "Bamboo
Curtain " Texan. 26. was on a
yaytit with Richard Applegate,
41, gedill
chant Capt. Benlamin Krasner,
Newark. N. J., when they were
seized en route from Hong
Here to Macao off the Red
China coast_ Below, Dixon's
mother. Mrs. Florence Ditchik,
shown in New York with fam-
ily, writing to Red China gov-
ernment, begging for release of
her SOn. (iaternatierial)
•
Policeman restrains shrieking longshoreman and esimer contrede.
NEW YORK'S bitter witterfriet Iniar strife continues, with two
real unions competing with wale and -knuckle betrays for
ineierri of the docks. The two are tile International Longshore-
men's areoeistion. by the nit. on racketeering charges,
sire see nee a.. rome Au; e WV "el inre. len oo f, rv.„w.
then visited Mrs. Katie Ellison, a
neighbor, who is sick. The other
visitors in the Elhaore home e.hile
they Were there were Mrs. Kitties
son. Roy and family and Mts.
Katie's daughter, A 1111 ie B. and her
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher has been ,in
the hospital, but she returned
home Thursday. Mrs. Mary Vas-
sure is in the hospital. She had
an operation. I hope she is soon
well and at home agaiti.
Mrs. Toby Runyon is in the
Woodriver Township Hospital in
Woodriver, Ill., for an operation.
tor gall stones. Toby came to
Kentucky to get his mother and
take her to Ill., to care for his
two smell children, while Airs.
Rueyon-ie ht., the nUSIpital.
Little Larry Morris, the small
sun of - Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Moms
has been very sick and was in the
Woixtriver hospital for two weAs.
Mrs_ Toby Runyon and Mrs. Bantus
Morris are both daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher, of Cello-
way County.
Mrs, Richard Self spent last
Thursday with Mrs. Willie Anglin
of 401 S. 4th St.
The programs eivett by the
county schools and Murray Train-
ing school in the Little Chapel at
the college, March 25, was some-
thing to see. I enjoyed every min-
ute of It. '
The first grade children ef New
Concord High School were all
dressed in white with red capes
and were a rhythm band. They
certainly looked nice.
Mrs. Eine Hendon the first grade
teacher, at New Cencord Hieh
School, has been in the hospital
for about two weeks. It is our
deepest regrets, that she was un-
fable, to attend, as she is so proud
of all her first grade childeen.
afe. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Asnoili and
heir four children. Their other
visitors were Lillie Melton, Roy
Austin and his three; children, Mrs.
Pearl Greene and Me and Mrs.
Charles Blalock and children.
I guess everyone enjoyed 1:
four days of rain. s long for nue.
--JUST A HILL 1111 LY
102,000 In State On
Relief Rolls
Frankfort, March 25 More than
102,000 persons in thirty Kentucky
counties are now receivint relief
aid. Ben. S. Adams, Commissioner
of Agriculture revealed today.
This assistance is being extended
to Kentucky's needy families
through the state Agriculture_ De-
partment's Division of Commodities
Distribution cooperating with wel-
fare agencies in the various coun-
ties. The Division of Commodities
is allocated certain quantities of
Commodity Credit Corporation
surpluses of cheeses, butter, dried
milk. canned beef and gravy, dried
beans and potatoes. This, state
agency in turn parcels and dis-
patches the commodities to the pe.
titioning counties.
Lewis disclosed that the Com-
modities Division has to date or-
dered and allocated 25 carloads of
Take a good look at
your front door.
Saturday, April 3 I
.• •
the following commodities: cheddar
cheese, creamery butter, processed
cheese, non fat dry milk solids.
Canned beef and gravy, and short-
ening have also been ordered for
the welfare agenciee. An order of
four carloads of cranberry sauce
for schools and institutions is ex-
pected to arrive by April 10. He
added that the Commodities Divi-
sion is distributing dred beans
to institutions and welfare reci-
pient at the rate of 112 to- I lb.
per person per month. The C.C.C.
is now allocating from the 10113
potato crop for distribution to the
various relief channels. Rate of
distribution in Kentucky is 3 lbs.
per month for each school child,
and 12 lbs. per month for each
person in state institutions or wee-
fare recipients. This is the first
time C.C.C. potatoes have been
distributed by the Commodities
Division since June. 1951.
They're Buyin' It!
They're Trin' It!
They're Cryin . . . .
It's The Best Pie I Every
Ate!
New Delicious
PECAN FUDGE PIE
where do you get it?
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
5ki So. 12th Phone 1234
Over 200 Head Registered
ANGUS CATTLE AT AUCTION
"Sunset View" Farm Herd
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1954 10:30 A. M.
31 2 miles north of Donelson, Tenn., on McGavoek
Pike, near Nashville
109 head of registered Angus Cows
40 calves at side
29 head registered yearling heifers
25 fat 2-year old steers
33 fat yearling steers
For further information call or write
FRANK RUDY, 2727 Pennington Bend Road,
Nashville
Telephone: Donelson Exchange 1330-W
A,
AVOID THE EASTER RUSH
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Dresses, Curtains, Chair Covers, Sized Firmer
20 POUND LAUNDRY BUNDLE
washed, dried and folded
ONLY 99c
3 Shirts from bundle ironed, ONLY 25c
Cash and Carry_Individually washed, fast service
Pants, Shirts, Dresses in this bundle ironed on
request
Copona given for FrAe Premiums on all cash and carry
orders
LAUNDRY
South Side Square
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ale Taber, a widow, had refusedyes Albright's oft-repeated one, of
.rrsage. feeling that it would be us-
• to foist upon this One oldend, her ever mounting debt*. eonugh Sewell could well afford to Day
▪ Sh4 bad carried on the businessoreechng blooded horses on theirin Tennessee after tor inisband
ch. but • market les hasury sew*
.1 vanished. Then, toe there werelovely daughters. R a • • I sadto be considered Is soy 'natterfamily plans.
CHAPTER TWO
VEL'S hair was ued into a
ny trll but stray locks blew
hear cheeks and delicate
a. Her eyes were • clear, light
le, ,arge and liquid as quick-
vet, with dark lashes contrast-
: oddly with the reddish-gold of
hair.
'Oome along In and have coffee
us." Sewell said, approving
• with his eyes.
•rto.^ She leaped the fence
hUy. '"Do your courting on your
IN Sewell. If Gale won't have
a. maybe I will."
The Wire him a flicked finger
I • more scornful shrug in tare-
It, and ran. off toward the
blest
;ale said: "I wish I could give
a few social graces! But she
es things like that. We're horse-
men but you can be too horsy
nattiness."
'Yon were never a reel horse-
man," Sewell said. "You married
-ass and made the beat of them.
en you had to be passionately
al to them because May were
love of Piere's life, and that's
kind of woman you are."
n the house, Gale pulled off her
rf and cap and Combed them on
chair in the dim, chilly back
I. Her jacket she let tall catti-
ly ti the floor.
Hang your topcoat on the
14. Sewell. There'll be a fire in
lhing-room."
living-room had been built
k parlor," and was sera--
sem the front parlor by
airy folding doors. The old.
atoned furniture wore the tired.
hay sir of having been taken
long for granted. The faded
pets, once very expensive, need-
s thorough dusting. A wood
burned in a vast fireplace.
;ale went to the kitchen and in
.w montane a pleasant fragrance
mffee drifted through the Inter-
trig pantry. When she appeared
• tray Sewell Jumped up and
ted a low table of a clutter ofpapers, scattered mail, an6 .y full of bobby pins and a
les of some antmars pedigree.Lol• arranged the heavy silver
eepot and thin china cups that
en • lovely amber transpar-
when they were filled. "These
are all i wrong-they get toe
to hold. but I adore them. Pria
minded that way. 1 love all
old Taber things though I
have time to take proper
I{ er them. Thelnia's getUng old
• little clumsy, so I can't trust
ihe wash them any more."
boo sod a Irif of money,"
so awswimosi
MONDAY, MAR( Il 29, 1954
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY HENTUCKY
WANT
FOR SALE
 •
-END OF MONTH 5PECIALS-
1947 Ford, 11296
1948 Ford. IBM
1947 Pontiac, 1295
1948 Ford one ton. $2'.:5
1950 GMC, 44 ton. $590
See these Saturday at Murray
Motors, Inc., 805 West Main, phone
170. (m31c)
NEW JESSE FRENCH PIANO
Beautiful mahogany Spinet, out-
5 DRIVE -IN
— —
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"BATTLE CIRCUS"
starring Humphrey Bogard
and June Allyson with
Keenan Wynn, Robert Keith
TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
"THE STOOGE"
_erring Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
with Eddie Mayehoff wad
Polly Bergen
standing value. Phone 1459, Chuck's
Music Center.
PARTS FOR B AL.LIS CHAL.-
niers Starter and generator, fly-
wheel and flywheel housing. Com-
plete assembly to install steer,
First Street East, top of South Ice
Plant hill. ir3p)
USED RANGES AND WASHING
machines and bicycles tor sale.
205 South 7th. (m29c)
60 ACRES FARM, SIX MILES
northwest of Murray. School bus
and milk route. Four room house,
plenty outbuildings. Running wat-
er. See 011ie Hale. (m29p)
NICE 6 ROOM BUNGALOW,
electric floor furnace, 3 acres land,
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-In Theatre on Murray-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en Hurt, 2942 Philip. Detroit 15,
Much. (a3c)
LIVING ROOM SUITE PLAT
-form rocker. 9x12 lmeoleum
breakfast suite, kitchen cabinet,dish cabinet. stove and, refrigera-
tor. Call 003-M-4. (m30c)
1 NOTICE
MR. FARMER!! IT IS TIME TO
clean out your stock balms. Do it
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Sepastior Ambulance Service&wooed WWI oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. ?hone 98
"THE FRikblid.li YtNkkAL Houk"
the easy way ,with New Idea
spreader. Also have fertilizer dis-
tributors, mowing machines. trans-
planters, new and used tractors.See Conner Implement Co. tm29c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TPC
a MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South Of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ S $ $ -
•New and 1:sed Cars *Television
Grayson Idc".:lure, Purdom Parks
Phone ft (ii2e)
WE REPAIh, .h.ANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Soute Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make tnem any size-
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to Ill
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros., Mayfield. Ky. (a2c)
FOR RENT
3 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT.
Hot and cold water, wired for
electric stove. Gas heat Newly
decorated. 402 South 8th 5', phone
1486. Available now. on3lpi
FURNISHED APARTMENT, PRI-
vate entrance, utilities furnished.
103 N. 16th St., phone 1481-J.
(n31c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rent. Njectrically equipped. Heat
and weer furnisheci, 132 Main.
phone SW (mac)
GARAGE A.PARTAENT: FURN-
ishod. .103 N. 16th, pre5rie 1481J.
HUH TOPPI116 111111CR r.----h"'"rr."'sfr"d"ae:
pareging word. We'll have'ltus—
you'll see!"
ty In those dark The trouble was
that they 'pent all the money, and
Pierce and I had to do some fran-
tic managing to hold the place to-
gether. That's an argument for
marrying you, isn't it. Sewell?
I'm pointing it up before you do
OlbelaUee also an argument
against my marrying you."
He reached a band and she laid
her own on it briefly, her eyes
misting a little. They were kind
eyes, darker than Ravel's, with a
touch of blue and lilac in them in
the dim light
'You're sweet, Sewell. I want
you for my good friend always.
But I won't marry you or anyone
till I've got this place out of debt
and can hold up my head. Then
I won't feel the arrangement's all
one-sided."
"Why do we have to bring
money into it?" he *demanded.
"Because It. there-the prob-
lem, the ternputuon. Oh, yes, it
la • temptation and I'll confess
there have been times when It was
terribly alluring. That's when f
get very grim with myself. I'm
grim now."
"You quibble all around the quer
tlon."
"No. I'm direct Look - It's
starting to rain! I wish Hay would
come tn."
-maybe I can persuade her.'
He gave her a paternal pat on
the shoulder, got his coat and went
out into the autumnal twilight.
He walked toward the white
fence that surrounded the training
ring where the Taber walking.
horses were schooled. Ravel was
situng on the fence now, oblivious
of the drip, letting a tall, hand-
some horse lick salt from her
paffit
"This fallow lias to go on the
block." She gave the horse's nose
a little push aside and wiped her
wet palm on her breeches. "It's
going to tear my heart out to see
him go."
"Are you sure you have a
heart?" Inquired Sewell, learpng
on the top rail beside her. "You
certainly haven't any sense, or
you'd get Inside out of this weath-
er."
"Oh, I like rain! No hick again,
eh/ Maybe your technique is
corny, Sewell. Try another ap-proach. Another woman, for In-
stance. How about me? Listen-
there's a dinner thing on at the
Riding Club tonight. Gale says
she won't go. You could take Mt.
No black tie. Those clothes would
do and you could just stay on to
the dinner."
"Why don't you pick somebody
your age, Ravel? Not that Pm
not flattered to be invited, of
course."
-Wen my age give me the
creeps. Is it a date 7"
She slid oft the fence and dealt
the horse a slap with her openpalm.
"Get going, Jojo. School's out
Go tell 'Elijah to get that saddle
off you. AA for you, Mr. ScWell
Albright, I shall now make my-
self more beautiful than a dream.
• • •
The bad weather continued. Os
• Saturday afternoon it was tam-
rig as only November can rain.
Julia Taber opened the outer
door, and there was a flavor of
brine in it, almost as though IS
blew from the sea more than 500
milts away. Julia's legs felt the
impact of the cold and her akin
tightened. Cobwebby stockings,
worn after the heavier practical
things her hospital job demanded,
made her ankles ache with a quick
chill. She wrapPed her tweed coat
around her knees and buttoned the
collar high under her chin.
A technician, going by with a
tray, said, "For heaven's sake,
Taber, get on out and abut the
door!"
"I was watching for my taxi,"
Julia said. "Sometimes they park
away down the drive."
The technician moved on to the
elevator. "You're lucky. Week-end
off."
She disappeared into the eleva-
tor and Julia opened the door
again, went out to the emergencydock and looked both ways, blo
taxi yet The bus would be cold
and undoubtedly late. It would be
dark and dreary before she could
get home and the lane would be
muddy.
A hand whacked her shoulder: a
voice said, "Hello, Taber. Going
somewhere?"
Julia jumped and the blood ran
up Into her face, warming her
suddenly all over. "Oh, hello, doc-
tor. I'm going home If my taxi
ever gets here."
She tried for a casual, Imper-
sonal air, but she had to struggle
to maintain that professional re-
moteness whenever she met young
Pete Marshall. Tall and dark, with
a thin saturnine nice, he grinneddown at her, his mouth quirked
up tn that boyish Mahlon thatdrove the younger nurses to wilddreaming.
"Going out myself," he said.
"My car's out here. Talc* you
where you're going. Corn. along.*
Julia said, "Oh, thank you, doc-
tor. I go to the bus station. Will
that be out of your way?"
"Doesn't matter. Come along."
Julia walked with a jaunty stop
and her head up, hoping that MtgeStaatz and Miss Pryor were watch-ing from the fourth-floor window.
The fourth floor was the nurses'
quarters and in that female Iso-lation Dr. Pete Marshall was the
favorite pin-up boy. Delia Moore,
who was 60 and had swollen
ankles and a red nose, sniffed that
I'ete was probably a radical; but
to blonde Miss Staatz and wil-
lowy Miss Pryor he wore a thrill-
ing aura of mystery. To Julia
Taber, small and brown-haired
and 23, he was the man she hadbeen too much Interested in for
her own peace of mind for some
time, because Pete Marshall made
It quite clear that he was not In-
terested in any women merely as
a woman.op *awe Tellers lived nice- I shall make you eat every di,- (To Be Con/inued 
- • ee,. c„..er-rleee ee ee. Teee!ne WT.!". L'eteteed Eine
•
tom
4 ROOM LOG House AT 111th
St. and Lynn Grove Highway.
Lights, water, no bath. Apply at
place or next deer West. 'tic)
Lust and' Found
LOST-BOOK WITH sum BACK
titled, "Children Are People'.
Lost con,siel•walk at 300 North Stri
St. phone HMV. (1p)
Wanted
SOMEONE TO TAKE CAKE (ia'
the Matun's Chapel Cemetery for
this year. If interested be at the
church, Saturday, April 3, at 1
p.m. (m310
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
elderly woman in Munrey. Lighthouse. keeping, modern convenienc-
es. Small weekly pay. Mime 3193-Jday
-1067-J after 5 p.m. im31c)
Joan Crawford
iststbre tensely emotional
love story of "Torch Sonde
MI-G-M's Technicolor mt*
cal romance, coming to t
Varsity screen. Miss Craw-ford, appearing_ iober first_
lieng-essa-dence role in uov..
eral years, portrays •
Broadway musical comedy
star, with Wilding cast as
tIs, -tehearsal pianist who
falls in love with her. Gig
Young and Marjorie Rang-
beau also have important
roles.
NANCY
UL' ABNER
Cooling Properties Of
Sheds Trees Measures(
DAVIS, Calif. ele-A tree's shad-
ow C111 C001 bare ground by more
than 30 degrees in live minutes,
experiments at the University of
California school oi agriculture
have shown.
Robert B. Deering, assiitaut pro-
fessor of landscape managemeet,
said shade trees naturally turn
their leaves to the sun to capture
energy for manufacturing food
This phenomenon produces a great
amount of shade and a large body
of air under the trees which is
cooler than surrounding air.
Shrubs and grass Mat play a big
role in cooling homes during the
summer, Deering said, as each
blade acts as a miniature °vapors.tire cooler.
Read Our Classifieds
Farmers Can
Plow Wheat
Over Quota
Farriers wise seeded *heat in
excess of thair 1924 tarot acreage
allotments or who seeded wheat
without allotments, may turn it
under this spring as green manure,
or use it for pasture, hay, or sil-
age. arid avoiet wheat marketing
quota penaltieS, Clarence L. Miller,
chairman of the Agricultural Ste.
billitation and Conservation state
committee, said here today.
The ASC state committee chair-
man also pointed tout that this use
of excess wheat will prevent lOsS
of wheat price support eligibility
for farmers operating farms with
1951 wheat allotments Wheat
price suport is not available to
farmers on farms which do not
have allotments.
Prior approval of county ASC
committees for this use 01 1914-crop
wheat is no longer regains& but
the acreage to turned under, pas-
tured. or cut for hay or silage
must be designated by the farmer.
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(The requirement that farmers Db-
tai 11 approval of county ftyc corn..
inittem for using 1954-crop wheat
as a cover crop or as green ma-
nure was withdrawn in February.)
County ASO committees soon
will begin measurement of 1954-
crop wheat to determine com-
pliance with wheat acreage allot-
ments in the wheat marketing
quota prograni, Miller sari
Regulations provide that, in de-
termining compliance with wheat
allotments, "wheat acreage" means
any acreage seeded to wheat, ex-
cluding any acreage which dees
not reach maturity because it is,
while still green, turned under,
pastured off, or cut for hay or
silage, and any acreage of volun-
teer (self
-seeded) wheat which
reaches maturity.
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TOMATO ADVICE
GENEVA, N.Y. (UP.i c,
lion of "flat sour" spoilage in t,, -
mato products is deper.dent or,
good sanitation, acording to Carl
3. Pederson. Cornell food scientist
at the N. Y. State Experiment Sta-
tion. Flat sour spoilage is caused
by a spore forming bacterium
which may vary from region to
region.
THE STORY OF
URANIUM
AITH MAP OF CANADA'i
,gg URANIUM AREAS -
AND
"CANADIAN URANIUMinoomminnEw
MAILED TO YOU UPON' REPJU-4ES1
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
MAIL GEORGE HOGARTH?
NOW 1.111MTIO
.40, 95 ICING stair EAST)
roacKro,
fb•-NAM&
4
HMO%
ern
TEAR OUT — MAIL NOW
John Sliroat
Route I, Telephone 184-M
Murray, Ky.
Please send me full information on the Sterling Sil-ver Seal Plan, which helps pay doctor bills, surgerybills and hospital bill—ALL THREE. I am underno obligation.
PRINT NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY & STATE 
.caNsouDAno.j...pos
Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly"
 loan and have only one pay
-
flied to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main Phone 1180 1
THE DOGS
ARE ALWAYS
CH ASING'
MY CAT
ABBIE an' SUM
IT AINT EVERY PAY THAT
A GENT LIKE HARLOW CAVE
BEGS YOU TO BE HIS
SECRETARY- AND HIM
PIING MENTIONRO
CANDIDATE FOR
SENATOR;
NV NOT FOREVIR, BECNY...9ESt9a6, IT AIN'T R,AIR O'NE TOfiTer *DU WHEN YOU
*Of A REAL CHANCEMEET FINE AND
Mae
TH- 15 GRoGGINS WHO CARES ) IGIRL. SHE NA A ADOUT THERATHER UNUSUAL FACE,.. WHAT WEFACS...DON'T YOU NEED IS HERTHINK, ELM04: LOCAL POPULAJE/TY
FOR YOU TO CARRY
THIS TERRITORY.'
WHAT MAPPeN9C4
TO HER!
By Ernie &wheedler
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Club News A c tivitios
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Stella Furches
Honored With Covered
Dish Birthday Supper
Mrs. Buddy Farris was hostess
for the occasion which marked the
birthday of,. M Stella  _lurches
on Monday' evening at her home
at 1611 Nest Main Street.
The honoree. Mrs. Furches. was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts. Each guest brought a covered
dish. The dining table was center-
ed 'with an attractive and delicious
birthday cake narked be burning
red tapers in crystal holcers.
Sharing honors with Mrs. Fur-
ches ware .Mrs. adadelle- T
whose birthday was on the same
day. Mrs. Nan 'Outland., Mrs. Will
Rose and Mrs. Zelda 'Galloway
who were included in the hospital-
ity because their birthdz.ys were'
near the same date. Mrs Galloway
was unable to attend because of
illness
...„
Those attending were Mesdames
Bailey Rigging, Minnie Dusan. It. I
I- Wade, Helen Feerell. Gela Ellis,
Modest 'Jeffrey. Otto Swai n; Len.
zird Vaughn. J. T. Bradsey. Will
Rose, Novella Robertson, Virginia
Swann. Jennie Parks, kladelle Tat,
er.L Harrell- Brooch and daughter.
Sharilyn. Hattie Lee Galloway,
Genie Huie, Jerline Catiley, Ruth
Furches, Virginia Furches, Jeddie
Cathey: Ivan Outland. Carrie
Crawford, Zoll:e Paschall, Etila
Crawford, Buddy Farrls and Stella
Furches.
• • •
ci I ai. se C.SSD N S
CENTURY $100.00
Wedding Ring $62-50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. March 35
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Churelt will me.t at- the-
home of Miss Laurine Tarry at
seven o'cloCk. Group V. Mrs. Claes
ence Wiggins. captain, will be al
charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has been
invited to attend the Daffodil
Show to be held by the Providen-
Colors Can Make Rooms
Ltook--Bigger Or-Smaller
CHICAGO V — Art expert on
color says it can be used to chanee
the size and structure of a room.
"In cases where there I; a struc-
tural jog in the wall, a dark color
which will absorb light will cut
the shadows to a minimum." said
Margaret Hutchison, color author-
ity.
High ceilings found - in older
homes can be made to look lower
by painting the base board the
same color as the floor, she said.
"Conversely, light colored ceil-
ings coupled with medium toned
walls will give the appearance of
raising a low ceiling." she said.
Walls broken by doors and win-
dows may be "unified" las painting
the door arid window Lames the
same color as the walls.
In a r.arrow hallway, contrast-
ing colors can be used on opposite
long walls to give A rom.er effect.
-There are several ways to make
long, .narrow rouses look shorter
and wider.'" she said. -Darker
warmer colors such as brown- ris
terra cotta can be used to make
walls appear nearer to each other.
and lighter cooler colors can make
walls appear more distant."
r.n.• 
— pip. 
—
, Artcarved
1.4:irnond Rings
(iutuanteed Dee Registered
famous ler Over 100 Years
•Parker's Jewelry P e sees'
cc Garden Club at two-thirty
o'clock,
- — 
• ae-se-4.
Wednesday. March 31
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-
better at ten o'clock. Please note
change in meeting date.
• • • •
Saturday. April 3
The Captain Wendel Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs. Wesley Waldrop at
two-thirty o'clock. Please note
change in date.
• • e •
Monday, March 11
The Temple Hill chapter No
511 of the Order of the Eastern
Star will observe Frendshig,
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mi. F. E. 'Crawford
have returned home after spend-
ing the winter in Hollywood,
Florida.
• • • •
Mrs. Louis J. Rochelli and sons,
Louis Joseph Jr., and Philip Ryan
of Great Falls, Montana, and her
mother. Mrs. Evelyn Ryan of Pad-
ucah are the houseguesta of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Huie, Elm Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. pluiruld have
returned home after spending two
and one-half months in Florida.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Stone of
St. Louis. Mo.. and Mr Albert Lee
Stone of Kingsport, Tenn., spent
the weekend with their parents
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stone Hamilton
Avenue.
• • • •
India Tries Tsi? Get
Uniform Calendar
NEW DELHI. India fir—A new
calendar. called the national eaten-
die has been prepared by the cal-
endar reform committee and will
American„4),
For gifta, or informal entertaining,
Fostoria's American pattern is a
happy choice : : a pattern with a
prismatic motif that catches and re-
flects rainbow colors for sparkling table settings. In out
Glassware Department you can select from scores of in-
expensive open stock items. They're lovely to give or to
keep. See our entire Fostoria collection today.
111r1kXI
be presented to the Indian Coun-
cil of Scientific Research this year.
The committee said the national
calendar should have its New Year
on the first day after the vernal
equinox on March 22 It said that
days rrrust be reckoned from mid-
night to midnight for civil pur-
poses, while calculations of days
from sunrise to sunrise may he
followed for religious purposes.
India has a bewildering variety
of calendars used in various re-
gions for administrative and reli-
gious purposes, some lusar, some
solar and others luni-sola: At the
present time there are more than
30 different 'calendars.
In the holy city of Benares. there
are four and it is common to find
important Hindu festivals being
celebrated on different days in
different parts of the country. In
Calcutta this year one Hindu festi-
val was celebrated on different
days in the same city.
To do away with such confusion.
the committee has recommended
that a bill for a uniform calendar
be brought before parliament.
Mom And Pop Blamed
For The Problem Child
In Past Five Years
By MARY ANN HARUZN
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO Ith—Mom and Pop
are to blame for part of the juve-
nile delinquency spurt fn the Last
five years according to Lois L.
Higgins, director of Chicago's
Crime Prevention Bureau,
"Many parents nowadays just
don't care," said Mrs. Higgins, a
pretty red-haired expert on teen-
age crime who is the mother of
two children
"What parents must do is work
24 hours a day to earn the respect
and love of their children. Then
the youngsters will love thair
homes and want to spend more
time there than out on the streets."
Get to -Know Children
But how to win their crildren's
respect can be a tough problem
in modern day "fast living," the
authority added.
Parents have to be on their .toes
to compete with movies, automo-
biles and TV.
For a family life -that binds,"
Mrs. Higgins suggests parents:
1. Make the evening meal a
real family affair. Let the children
discuss their school problems at
the dinner table, as 'dell as any-
thing else that's on their minds.
2. Work to share the children's
interests. If they collect jazz rec-
ords, don't let them know youj
think it's a worthless hobby. And
don't monopolize the family rec-
ord player with your own 'long
hair" favorites.
3. Let the children have parties
at home. "It doesn't have to tie
fancy. A case of soft thinks and a '
can of potatcr chips mean a pa-ty
to them." she said.
Children Are Guests
4. Share some outside recreation
with the children. (Mrs. Higgins
goes bicycle riding with her 16-
year-old boy and 12-year-old girl.)
5. Listen to everything the chil-
dren have to say, "and hstee with
both ears." Mn. Higgins said "I've
learned an awful lot from my kids.
I even catch myself talking in
their slang."
Children are -guests" 111- Mew
parents' home Mrs. Higrns said.
"They were especially invOed snd
they won't stay forever, sou know.
Let them enjoy themselves while
they're there.
The crime-fighter, a deeply reli-
gious woman. said '-parents shout8
remember that it was through love
that their children came into this
world. Therefore the parents
should keep that 'spirit alive
through the whole fairly and
work 24 hours a day to earn the
love and respect of their chilcireri."
• • • •
TRIM TO FORM
LEOMINSTER, Mass rug — The
post office department made this
announcement Thursday:
For economy reasons the direct,
five male mail route between Leo-
minster and Fitchburg has been
discontinued.
Mad bettveen these points now
will be trucked to Worcester. car-
ried by Aram to South Station in
Boston, trucked across town to
North Station, and then carried
back to its destination by train.
Varsity
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— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
VARSITY
Randolph Scott in
"THUNDER OVER
THE PLAINS"
CAPITOL
Stanley Clements in
"HOT NEWS"
with Gloria Henry
NEW LOW PRICE!
Clapp:, Gerbers, Beechnut, Libby*, Heinz
•
Come See
Come Save
At A & P
BABY FOOD
Jars 47cStrained
CRACKERS
Tomato Soup
Reliable Peas
Martens Salt
Ann Page
Austex Beef Stew
Tomato Juice
Tuna Fish
4
Grade A l(-oz cans
OI MR/
2 for 25c
Nabisco, Premium
Princess Sunshine, Krispy
plain or Iodized, 36-oz. box
11 ounce can
Iona 46-oz
Eatwell grated 6
can
35c
10c
25c
19c
.2 for 45c
Sliced Domestic
SWISS
CHEESE
lb. 59c
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sunnybrook Eggs grade A large, ctn. dos
Ched-O-Bit American Cheese Food
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Longhorn lb
2-lb. loaf
pound
49c
55c
79c
59c
ORANGES
U. S. No, 1 White
Lima Beans
Our Own Tea
Jelly Eggs Delicious Candy
8 O'Clock Coffee Mild and
Womans Day A&P
Daily Dog Food
st.
1-lb. box
lies than le a cup) 2!•,14l- b °.zp.
green and whitecans 25c
2 lb. bag 39c
Mellow 1-lb pkg. $1.04
Magazine, March Issue, it'll only 7c
diet 1k2 16-oz cans 6 for 49c
A & P SUPER RIGHT
STEAKS
ROUND OR SIRLOIN
Cut from heavy calves II Cut from heavy steer
beef
lb. 59c II lb. 79e
Cut from
Juicy Florida
( ( 8-lb. mesh bag
POTATOES
10 lb. bag - - - - 29c
5 lb bag new red potatoes 29c
Idaho Potatoes
Sweet Yams
Apples
Bananas
Lemons
Pineapple
Celery
Grapefruit
F'crellent bakers, 10.1b mesh
10c
lit/if-sap or red delicious 4-lb. pliotilm hag49c
2 lb. 29c
al if orni a 411 size dos Lie 2 dos 49c
Fresh (Jumbo 11 size) 39c
2 stalks 29c
39c
Puerto Rican
Golden ripe, large fruit,
Pascal II siz•
1 lb bag
BISCUITS
A & P SUPER RIGHT
PORTERHOUSE
OR T-BONE STEAK
heavy calves
lb. 69c
490
6
dozen
176 -size
Cut from heavy steer
beef 
_
lb." 89c
29C
JANE PARKER WHITE
BREAD
20-oz.
Loaf only 17cStill
Pineapple Pie Jane Parker, It inch size
Layer Cake
Coffee Cake
Cookies
caramel iced %hitt
39c
Inch use cake 49c
Apple-Raisin
Jane Parker Hermits 10-oz pkg.
each 29c
25c
Ballards or Pillsbury
Oven-Ready pkg.
PUREX BLEACH
ROT. C ROT C BOT C
QT. 1 1/2Gal7 29 GAL 49
10c
HIPOLITE Marshmallovi ( reme16 oz. jar 26'
lVELVEETA 
Cheese Food 2 1"
 89'oaf iy
HEINZ BEANS - in tomato sauce 2 Carte16 or 297 11
49!HEINZ KETCHUP 2 i I or bottles i I
PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE 1-1b. ilia 29' I
PEANUT BUTTER B Top10-02, gobletig  41' ,
DUNCAN HINES French DressingR-ounce Jar 35'1
LIBBYS TOMATO JUICE rich In vitamins
LIBBYS POTED MEAT 2 '1. 27 ;
Ak11111CA'S 11011SMOST FOOD 1117A11.11... SINCE 1519
TIN GHAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TIA COMPANY
